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Details of Visit:

Author: oldun21
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 May 2011 12.00
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Lips Massage
Phone: 07598490391

The Premises:

End of back street bus stops on other side of road so people watching, taxi firm next door all drivers
look at you knowing where your going and parking is poor as there are signs at every business
saying strictly no parking so took the risk on sunday morning and parked the bike in hopes! (looks
like a place nobody has seen at top of the range Harly). Took my gear in with me instead of locking
in the top box.

The Lady:

Brandi was a black girl not un atractive with reasonable figure with probably C breasts with big
nipples, shaved if you got the right day of the week (probably monday)

The Story:

Rang the day before to ask who was working and told to ring on the day, when I rang on the
morning was told by foreign maid in dificult to undestand three girls working two size 8 and one size
8/10, none of whom on the website. When I eventualy found the doorbell and was let in its up dingy
stairs which were poorly light at top so tripped up the last step. The three girls intoduced themselves
Brandi first size 8/10 then the other two one definatly size 12 and the other hard to judge probably a
10 but less than 5ft tall, would have walked then if Brandi had not been there.
Paid the money no choice as shown on website and it was a case aof get undressed yourself with
no help or assitance from Brandi, on to bed and start with massage (middling) then turn over and
start to work on cock wich was rough and hard had to tell her to slow down and try to put some
feeling into it, meanwhile was alowed to play wite boobs and between leg (bit like sand paper). As
hand job was not getting along very fast asked for oral and Brandi did OWO which was OK but
nothing fantastic, eventualy got hard and Brandi put on the mac but not very easyly at my request
she got cowgirl but it was a case of just bob up and down as fast and hard as possible while
keeping mouth tighly closed and looking at the side wall. Decided better get it over with and moved
to doggie to finnish.
After cleaning me up she just put on underwhear and skimmed thruogh a magazine wile I started to
get dressed then halfway through said goodby se you next time? and walked out.
In short not a good punt don't belive any of the girls on the website work there as they all look to
good for this place and was glad to get away (back to Milton Keynes next time)
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